AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER
   A. Welcome and Introductions
   B. Roll Call: James Bell, Rob Gibb, Heather Goupil, Cassandra Nelson, Cynthia Redman, Carol Skillings, Curtis Sonnenberg, Jaclyn Lillis-Warwick

2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

3. PUBLIC HEARINGS (None)

4. DISCUSSION/ACTION
   A. Minutes for approval – October 14, 2019 meeting
   B. HDC-3-2019, 208 N. Capitol Ave., Sign on Christman Building Final Action
   C. HDC 2020 Meeting Schedule
   D. Updates on:
      - Cherry Hill Historic District
      - Design Guidelines
      - Cherry Hill School
      - Cherry Hill Development
      - Cooley Haze House
      - Preservation Lansing
      - Lansing Eastern High School

5. PUBLIC COMMENTS

6. COMMUNICATIONS

7. STAFF AND COMMISSION MEMBER COMMENTS

8. PRESENTATIONS – None.

9. OTHER BUSINESS

10. PENDING ITEMS: FUTURE ACTION REQUIRED – Design Standards and Guidelines

Next Regular Meeting: 5:30 p.m. Monday, January 13, 2019, Local History Room, CADL